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Election Board Sets Apri13,4,SI 
~::a~~t::go::rsC:=~~SbyO~~~i:~rs I 
Machine Will Probably Be Employed for Voting I 
Elections for class officers, officers and members of the I 
Women's Student Government Association, officers and mem- I 
bers of the Men's Student Council, and officers of the Y.W.C.A. 
and Y.M.C.A., will be held on April 3, 4, and 5 this year, accord-
ing to a plan devised by Lois Taylor '40, and Charles Stein-
metz '40, the presidents of the campus student governing 
organizations, and approved last Friday by representatives of 
the above-mentioned bodies. i 
PRICE. 5 CENTS 
"RUBY" ELECTIONS WILL 
BE HI:LD THIS rEEK 
The Junior C:as:; will ncmin-
ate candidates for the position 
of editor and b,,'sincss m::l.l1 .l.gc 
of the 1941 Ruby this Tu ~s by 
Ma"ch 12. at 12 :30 p. m in Room 
7. Electicns will be held Thurs-
day. 
At th J sam~ m 2cting, in~o . m ­
ation will b ~ given (on~e 'ninz 
nominations for class om , C ::; 
and M.S.C. and W.S.G.A. repre-
sentatives. 
Old - Age Security 
Next Forum Topic 
The new plan for elections calls Penn Law Dean to C. A. Kulp, Ph.D., professor of in-
for nomination by petition only, surance at the Wharton School of 
except in the c~se ?f certain of the Speak on Monday the University of Pennsylvania, will 
women's orgamzatlOns, where the speak on "Old-Age Security, Ameri-
Central Nominating Committee re- st 1" t th t U . Dean Herbert F. Goodrich, of the can ye, a e nex rsmus tains its power to propose names of Forum, scheduled for Wednesday 
candidates. University of Pennsylvania Law night, March 13, at 8:00 p. m. in 
These, in brief, are the rules laid School, will speak in Bomberger Bomberger. 
down under the new system: next Monday evening, March 18, Dr. Kulp is an expert in the 
1. In order to stand for election, 
a candidate must be nominated by at 8 o'clock, under the jOint aus- field of social security, and is the 
a petition signed by 20 % of the pices of the Pre-Legal Society and s.uthor of two books, Casualty In-
electorate. For example, a candi- the Forum Committee. surance, and Social Insurance Co-
date for a class office must have ordination. 
Dr. Goodrich was appointed last Dr. Kulp was a member of the his petition signed by 20 % of all b' t R It Tuesday y Presiden ooseve as staff of the Committee on Social the members, male and female in-
cluded, in the class; a candidate judge of the Third Federal Circuit Security of the ·Social Science Re-
for the Men's Student Council must Court of Appeals, succeeding Judge s~arch Council from 1935 to 1937. 
have the names of 20(/c of the male Francis Biddle who recentlv was Smce 1937 h~ has been. a mem~er 
•. i h· I h· t ' . '. 10f toe CommIttee on SOClal SecurIty ... tudeul.:> n IS c ass on IS pe 1- appomted U. S. Sohcttor General. of the Social Science Research 
tion. 
2. A person may sign his name The speaker, who is a native of Council. 
to as many petitions for one office Minnesota, received his A.B. from Since 1937 Dr. Kulp has been a 
as there are persons to be elected Carleton College in 1911, and his consultant of the federal Social Se-
to that office; i. e., he may sign LL.B. from Harvard in 1914. The curity Board, and since 1939 he 
only one petition for class presi- University of Pennsylvania honored has been allied with the research 
dent, but he may, supposing he were staff of the Joint State Govern-
in the present Sophomore Class, him with an LL.D. degree in 1929. ment Commission. 
sign four petitions for Student Began Teaching at Iowa Dr. James L. Boswell, of the Col-
Council members, since his class Dr. Goodrich began his teaching lege business administration de-
will elect that many men to the career at the University of Iowa, partment, will be chairman of the 
Council this year. serving as instructor and later as Forum. The committee wishes to 
3. All petitions must be in the professor of law from 1914 to 1921. call attention to the change in time 
hands of the Election Board by From 1921 to 1922 he served as act- to 8 o'clock, and states that the 
Saturday noon, March 16. The ing dean of the Law School at that program will be concluded by 9:30 
Board is composed of the presidents institution. In 1922 he joined the p. m. 
of the W.S.G.A., M.S.C., Y.W.C.A.; law faculty at the University of 
the four class presidents; and the Michigan, which school he left in 
members of both the men's and the 1929 to become dean and professor 
women's student governing bodies. of law at the University of Penn-
---Uf---
The Election Board plans to have sylvania. 
Belly Urich Stars in 
Booster Melodrama 
Co-Eds Elect "Bun'ny" Harshaw 
To Reign over May Festivities 
Madge "Bunny" Harshaw '40, was elected May Queen last 
Wednesday by the women students, to rule over the annual 
pageant, scheduled for Saturday, May 11. Her attendants, 
elected last Friday, will include Betty Shearer '40, Betty Usinger 
'40, Muriel Solomon '41, Idamay Scott '41, Betty Frorer '42, 
Leonore Berky '42, Nancy Landis '43, and Helen Caulfield '43. 
--------------. "Bunny" came to Ursinus with 
Cast Announced for an outst~nding record at L~ns­downe HIgh School. At Ursmus 
"0 t d B d" her four years have been ones in 
U war oun which she starred in tennis, basket-
Choosing from the largest turn-
out of students ever to vie for parts 
in a Junior Class play, Dr. alld Mrs. 
Reginald S. Sibbald announced the 
following cast for the production 
"Outward Bound", which will be 
presented on Saturday evening, 
April 13. 
The three women and six men 
chosen are: Scrubby, Fred Wei-
land; Ann, Muriel Solomon; Henry, 
Jack McAllister; Mr. Prior, John 
Rauhauser; Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, 
Nadine Sturges; Rev. William Duke, 
Franklin Morris; Mrs. Midget, Edra 
Allanson; Mr. Lingley, Paul Wise; 
and the Rev. Frank Thompson, 
John Musser. 
First Produced in 1923 
Although the play was originally 
produced in 1923, it was brought 
back on the professional stage in 
1938, and proved to be the biggest 
"hit" of the season. Just recently 
it has been released for amateur 
ball, and hockey. She was elected 
captain of the women's tennis team 
this year. 
A member of the Physical Educa-
tion gro~, she joined the "B" list-
ers this year, and headed the com-
mittee for the Lorelei Dance. 
During the Summers, her activi-
ties and appearance on the tennis 
court have brought "Bunny" and 
Ursinus considerable fame. Follow-
ing her freshman year she took the 
Middle Atlantic States Junior 
Championship. The following Sum-
mer she was selected to play for 
the Junior Wightman Cup team 
for the Middle Atlantic States. 
Last Summer brought her the East-
ern States Clay Courts Champion-
ship. She is ninth ranking star in 
the Middle Atlantic States. 
a voting machine, such as is used In 1931, Dr. Goodrich was Presi-
in regular elections, to record the use again. 
student's votes. Certain hours will dent of the American Association of By Doro.thy Newhard In the first American production 
She will reign as princess over a 
pageant of English folk lore, writ-
ten by Eleanor Frorer '40. Sara 
Hallman '40, will be the student 
manager for this annual women's 
production. 
- --u-- -
t h Law Schools. He is a member of One of the most smypathetic and be set aside for voting for e the Amer'I'can Bar Assn., and of the at the Apollo Theatre in 1923, the Eleven Fellowships Are 
Awarded by A.A.U.W. 
diff t ·t· Th B d also co-operative audiences ever as- t' 1 d d h t bl eren pOSI IOns. e oar State Bar of Michigan and Penn- th cas mc u e suc no a es as 
plans to make the machine avail- t sembled on this campus hissed e Leslie Howard as Henry, Alfred 
able to any other organizations sylvania. He belongs to Phi Be a villain and applauded the delight- (Continued on page 6) 
that wish to vote in that manner. Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho, Phi Alpha ful heroine at last Saturday's heart-
A complete list of all the candi- Delta, and Alpha Sigma Ph!. rending, breath-taking melodrama, ---u---- Awards of eleven fellowships of 
dates for all the positions will ap- Dr. Goodrich has always been a "Hearts and Flowers", presented by "Youth and Dynamic World" $1500 each, announced Sunday, 
pear in The Weekly on Monday, liberal in politics. He was a sup- I the Booster Committee in the gym. T T' March 10 by the American Associa-
March 18. porter of President Roosevelt, and Betty Urich '42, undoubtedly de- Is Blum's Vespers alk OptC tion of University Women, will en-
---u was one of the supporters of the serves the evening's honors for her able women scholars to advance re-
Roosevelt candidacy before the first appealing interpretation of the role Charles Blum '41, was the Ves- search in varied fields. 
Two Speakers Secured nomination at Chicago in 1932. of "True aope", the innocent hero- pers speaker last evening in Bom- This year's winners include VIl'-The Forum Committee and the ine. The scores of tearful eyes in berger Chapel. His topic was ginia Margaret Bever of Belling-
For All - U Conference ~re-Legal Society wish to empha- the audience were a most convinc- "Youth and a Dynamic World". ham, Washington; Dr. Eleanor • SIZe that this meeting will be of ing proof of the effectiveness of Betty Knoll '43, and Robert Payne Cheydleur of Madison, Wis-
interest to the student body in her portrayal of a truly lamentable Worthing '41, were the student consin; Margaret K. Deringer of 
general and not only to the organ- situation. She had fallen in love leaders for this, the second in a Spangler, Pennsylvania; Mary S. 
izations concerned. with "Godfrey Goodheart", William group of services at which students Harrell, member of the English and 
Two of the principal speakers for 
the conference, "Design for Under-
standing", the All-Ursinus Confer-
ence to be held this year on the 
week-end of April 19-21, have been 
secured by Chairmen Jane Paken-
ham '41, and Karl Agan '42. They 
are Strickland Gillilan, journalist, 
and Sherwood Eddy, author, lec-
turer, and world traveler. 
Mr. Gillilan will deliver the key-
note address of the Conference at 
the opening dinner, scheduled for 
Friday evening, AprIl 19, in the up-
per dining room of Freeland Hall. 
Mr. Eddy will be the speaker on 
Sunday, April 21, at the closing 
session In Bomberger Hall. 
Born in Jackson, Ohio, Strickland 
Gillilan attended Ohio University 
before he broke into the newspaper 
field. Three of the newspapers for 
which he has written are the Los 
Angeles Herald, Baltimore Ameri-
can and the Richmond Daily Tele-
JT&ID., the last as city editor. 
(Contlnue4 on PaKe 6) 
Williams '40, in whom the most of the College are the speakers. Journalism faculty of the Okla-
u aspiring students beheld masculine ---u--- hom a College for Women, Chick-
110 Couples Hear (juy Albany virtue at its height. He was superb, asha, Okla.; Dr. Herta Leng, re-
as the "stalwart, honest, somewhat NOTICES fugee from Vienna, Austria; Rob-
In Hawaiian Setting at Hop bald" hero. I The Weekly Board of Control erta Morgan of Arlington, Mass.; 
"Mrs. Goodheart" Approves will meet on Thursday after- Marina Nunez del Prado, teacher 
In a typical Hawaiian setting, 110 
couples danced around a palm tree 
at the Soph Hop Friday night. The 
music was supplied by Guy Albany. 
"Stardust", the vocalist, added color 
to the affair. 
Green and yellow strips of twisted 
crepe paper served as a ce1l1ng, 
and, with paintings of "hula-hula" 
dancers along the walls and a novel 
palm tree in the center of the 
noor, the gym was transformed into 
a scene of far-away Hawal1. 
Chairman Ferguson '42, reports 
that the Hop was a huge success. 
The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. 
George W. Hartzell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene a. Mlller, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul R. Wagner. 
Sara Hallman '40, as "Mrs. GOOd- \ noon, March 14, at 4:00 p. m. in of art in the American Institute 
heart", mother of the hero, ob- President McClure's office in the and National Academy of Fine Arts, 
served the bliss of the two young Science Building. La Paz, Bolivia; Dr. Donna Price 
turtledoves with complete satis- • • • • of Baltimore, Md.; Elizabeth Lloyd 
faction. Her "mother's instinct Candidates for positions on White of Norfolk, Va.; Phyllis Lour-
told her" that her noble, hard- the Weekly staff will report to ene Williams of Brookly, N. Y.; and 
working son had found, in the Room 2, Bomberger, at 6:30 p. Dr. Martha Wolfenstein of Cleve-
aforesaid innocent maiden, the re- m. on Wednesday evening, land Heights, Ohio. 
ward for his stainless life. March 13. This is the fiftieth year for A. A. 
In this very moment of ecstasy, • • • • U. W. fellowships. The first in 1890 
Leroy Dawson '41, alias "Blackie went for a year's study in Latin, The annual Weekly banquet, Blackman", that most vile of vil- and awards since then indicate the at which the staff changes 1 lains, entered upon the scene, t h '11 ever-widening fie ds of feminine ands, WI be held next Monday promptly greeted by a shower of i achievement. Marjorie Brosz '38, 
vegetables from the uproarious on- I evening, March 18, at 6:00 p. m., Chairman of the Fellowship Com-
in the upper dining room. All 
lookers. While dodging most of the staff members are invited to at- mittee of the Perkiomen Branch, 
missiles, and twiddling the ends of tend. has been quite active in a deter-
his mOUBtache, the "viper" glared mined effort to ever keep before 
(Continued on Pace II) "--------------..: I (Continued on page G) 
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MONDA Y, MARCH 11, 1939 
Let's Take a Stand for Taking Stands 
All signs point to this being a vital 
year in American political history. Again 
the American public i to witne s the bally-
hoo, and the playacting which character-
ize American electioneering maneuvers. 
I t is the third ter riddle that has the 
Democrat tearing out their hair. The 
majority party find it elf in the peculiarly 
unenviable position of having to go through 
the motion of electing convention candi-
dates, and of tarting it own per onal cam-
paign for re-election in a state of extreme 
uncertainty. Every Democrat in any Ie er 
office, even if he hould dete t I 00 eveltian 
policie ,feel he mut not openly approve 
third term movement at pre ent, if he i 
to come in on the winning side November 
S. Completely handicapped by that omni-
potent ilence, the average Democrat mark 
time, afraid to take a real tand on any 
que tion. 
The Republican , running a cIo e ec-
ond to the Democrat in the. e hedging 
practice, find it hard to take any definite 
tand again t oppo ition which i taking 
no definite tands it elf. On any vital i ue, 
such· a aid for farmer or relief, the Repub-
lican candidate take the 1110 t uncompro-
1111 l11g tand po ible. 110 t of their 
an wer to national problem re olve 
them elve imply into olution that can 
he ea ily manipulated to uit public opinion. 
Both partie , therefore. bend all effort 
to cloud and confue i ue. Thu they 
hope that an uncertain public will blindly 
vote a traight party ticket, believing the 
men they elect can interpret the confused 
ue for them. Thi i not the fir t time 
national partie have adopted nch prac-
tice. Such equivocal practice have been 
u ed many times before. 
I t is time that all voters take action to 
demand definite. tatement of policy from 
both partie. It i time that the politicians 
realize that the public cannot be expected 
to vote intelligently on a que tion they do 
not under tand clearly. Politician are 
continually complaining that there are no 
intelligent voters; then, when they do have 
a chance to aid intelligent voting, they pass 
it up, This year i certainly important 
enough to merit definite stand on all im-
portant question. Let's hope both partie 
develop enough backbone to take them. 
R. P. D. '41 
THE MADAM OF LABOR 
Thi column ha ' no objection to 
women in public affair -in th ir proper 
places. But we do entertain a cordial di -
respect for a certain opinionat d female in 
high public office. The name of the afore-
said female is l\Iadal11 Frances l' rkins. 
Now, we don't object to the 
Madam because of her party (although 
it is not the best). We don't object to 
her because of her friends (although 
they are pretty shady). We don't ob-
ject to her because of her views (al-
though they are awfully cock-eyed). 
We don't even object to her because 
she is a woman (although she is one, 
we are told). We might even concede 
that the Madam would do well in a 
Department of Home Economics .. Or, 
if she insists on continuing in the pub-
lic eye, she might fit into the manage-
ment of a local welfare dispensary. 
But we don't like the Iadam a ec-
retary of Labor.. Here we realize that we 
oppose great forces holding the opposite 
view-John L. Le\vi and his squatting 
cohort like Mme. Perkin. They hould .. 
he has been their articulate ally ever 
ince they adopted the Gandhi method .. 
Harry Bridge and hi maratime plug-
uglie like her. They hould.. he ha 
been patting Harry's oval dome for the 
past year and helping to keep him around 
for further agitation.. Harry' .. triking sea-
men have al 0 done well under the Perkins 
regime.. Apparently President Roosevelt 
likes her.. But we should like to think 
otherwi e.. In pite of all we have said 
about him, the fadam i too big a mi take 
for him to make knowingly-twice .. 
But there are a few who agree 
with us. These are the industrial 
leaders of the nation, and those work-
ers who like to earn an honest wage 
by honest labor. These men may ob-
ject to the Madam primarily because 
of her policies, but they also object to 
her sex. After all, one can hardly im-
agine hard-bitten business men swal-
lowing the dictates of a none-too-co-
herent female at one of her many con-
ferences. Yes, undoubtedly the Madam 
is herself a hard pill to swallow. 
Even granting that labor policies a la 
Perkin are good and prai eworthy-and 
we do not 0 grant-she would till have 
a difficult time.. Unfortunately, he is a 
very domineering and untactful lady, in ad-
dition to her other hortcoming.. Indu-
trial head how no di po ition to Ii ten to 
her blathering.. Labor leader, with the 
exception of th .. o e for whom he ha shown 
marked partiality, do not pay her heed. 
Even tho e departmental expert who have 
worked under her are not docile about obey-
ing the dictate of the woman. 
All of these men are probably un-
just in this case. It is hardly fair to 
object to the Madam for being what 
she is. But it certainly does not make 
for industrial harmony in these crucial 
times to further enhance chaos by hav-
ing around such a bone of contention 
as the Madam. 
All that we ha\"e aid hould in no wi e 
be con .. trued to e,'tabli 'h our bia .. again. t 
feminine leaders. \Ye ha\·e known ome 
fine and able women in executive po. ition . 
But these women were not in the Depart-
ment of Labor, and their name were not 
Perkin. 
• • • • • 
Next week the ommentator hope. to 
have an e teemed member of the oppo i-
tion appearing as hi gue~t in thi~ column. 




ONE -S" SPOILED "THE 
SfRAIGHT-K RECOR.l) 
1l4AT JIMM( WILSON,,(LEFf) 
EMORY U SENIOR, MAOC IN 
I?> YEARS OF SGIOOLING I 
AT AUBURN" WILLIAM 
S'fEL2ENMULLfR SHATTERED 
HIS fATHERS RECORD 97.50 
AVERAGE WI .. UQ-I \-\AD STOOD 
SIf'..'CE .I 
C. J .. HOWDY DAY" AT LOS ANGELES em 
COLLEGE., STUDENTS WEAR. IDE.'tJTIFICATION 
lAGS AND SAY I-1OWDY TO EVERYONE TI-tEY MEEl" ! 
UNIVERSITY MEN 
AND CO-EDS 
ARE NOT ALl...OWED 
TO SIT TOGETHER 
AT FOOTBALL 
GAMES AT MIAMI 
UNIVERSI1Y (OHIO) / 
:************************~ 
~ GAFF from the ~ 
* * ~ GRIZZLY ~ 
* * 
Reports have it that "Willie" 
Armstrong is practicing up on the 
pronunciation of his personal pro-
nouns after the Saturday evening 
dramatic production. 
• • • • • 
On the whole, the show proved 
quite entertaining-even more so 
than the promoters expected. 
"Ziggie" Lyons, promoter extra-
ordinary, seemed to have taken a 
powder, and Cecil B. De Dawson 
whipped the show into final shape 
with the aid of his technical ad-
visor, yes-man Benjamin. · . . . . 
Witman! What sort of a private 
life do you lead, anyhow? Does 
Urich give you any of that line in 
private? 
• • • • • 
Blackie Dawson should have 
enough of Poley's produce to keep 
him in vittles for quite a while. · . . . . 
That. vegetable-hurling act at 
least proved that Jing's baseball 
practice isn't starting any too 
early, from the results of Atkinson's 
aim. If he couldn't even make the 
villain at home, how does he ex-
pect to peg the opposition out at 
second? 
• • • • • 
Gus, Jr., has a contract waiting 
for him as soon as he can get 50c 
together to pay dues into the Cur-
tain Club, they tell us. · . . . . 
Last year's promoter, Father 
Wimer, should be able to dig up a 
mighty mean "amen" corner, if we 
might judge by the Bowery song. 
And we might judge. · . . . . 
We could mention Madams Bow-
en and Frey if this were Esquire or 
College Humor, but alas, it isn't, is 
it? 
---u---
Calvin KJebe '39, has been sub-
stituting in a rural school in Mont-
gomery County. 
• • • • • 
Mildred Olp '37, is teaching 
mathematics in the Jr. H. S. in 
Hannah, Penna. 
• • • • • 
Rhea Wbeatley '33, has a posi-
tion of Health Education Secretary 
of the Bethlehem Y. W. C. A. 
Students List Leading 
1940 Campaign Issues 
student thought on the college 
campus, like public opinion else-
where over the nation, is now turn-
ing towards the November elections 
and the issues that are likely to be 
involved. The collegians of the 
country agree with the American 
voter that the most important 
problem of the day is how to keep 
the United states out of war. Un-
employment comes next. 
Interviewers for the Student 
Opinion Surveys, of which The 
Ursinus Weekly is a member, asked 
students over the nation, "What do 
you believe is the most important 
problem facing the United states 
today?" From every section, New 
England to the deep South, Middle 
Atlantic to the Far West, the an-
swer of the greatest number was 
the same: how to stay out of war. 
Many other problems were men-
tioned, as follows: 
1. Keeping U . S. out of war ... 43'/0 
2. Solving unemployment , ....... 17 
3. Balancing the budget ............ 7 
4. Solving labor problems ......... 3 
5. Recovery of business .......... 3 
6. Threats to democracy ,........... 2 
7. Inequality of incomes , .......... , 1 
8. Solving youth problems ,..... 1 
9. The 1940 elections .,.,............ 1 
10. Relief ......... , ....... ,., ...... , ........ ,..... 1 
11. Others and no opinion ............ 21 
In this instance, as has been the 
case in many surveys, college people 
show practically the same senti-
ments that other studies of the 
general electorate have pointed out. 
The question of war and finding 
employment for the jobless are 
paramount in the minds of most 
Americans, young and old.. Busi-
ness recovery, however, seems to 
be more important to the average 
voter, who placed that third in the 
latest sampling of opinion, while 
the collegians gave third place to 
the budget. 
It is significant that the college 
student has consistently demon-
strated parallel feelings regarding 
Europe's troubles, for the Surveys, 
using a scientiftc cross section that 
represents the total U. S. enroll-
m~nt, has found: 
1. In October most students said 
we should not send troops to help 
the allies, even if they were in 
danger of losing to Germany. 
2. At the same time, 58 per cent 
opposed change of the neutrality 
law, mainly because they believed 
to do so might involve us .. 
3. In December 68 per cent be-
:ieved we could stay out of the war. 
Sympathy for Finland, however, 
seems to be strong enough for stu-
dents to sanction loans of Ameri-
can cash to that country, as the 
Surveys indicated in January. Sub-
sequent shifts in these sentiments 
future Surveys will show. 
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"MIKE" COLLEGE 
{/\[ ews from the 
Radio World 
Student Opinion Surveys Summaryll "Jing" Johnson Praises Ursinus Sportsmanship 
IReveals Sentiments on 38 Questions To the Editor of the Weekly : Iltat~rs for the splendid collegiate 
One is accustomed to finding let- e?VlrOnment they created. Re!lc-
L-. _____________ ~ tel's of a critical nature in the tIOns from our referees and officIals 
The Studen t Opinion Survey, which conducts polls on campus f '"t" n fl t 
If the Three Musket-
MERRY eel'S could sing, an d 
ANDREWS didn't h ave a d 'Artag-
opinion fo r college newspapers all over t h e count ry, has released the columns of the Weekly, but it seems 0 V~SI mg co eges re ec the same 
following information , wh ich is a summary of all t h e questions pro- to me that this is an opportune I sentlffients. 
nan, th ey'd be just 
li.ke the Andrews Sisters. There 
posed between December, 1938, and J anuary, 1940 : time to toss a few bouquets to the Our boys waged a fine battle, 
entire student body. they had the united support of 
COLLEGE LIFE AND EDUCATION QUESTIONS The basketball team has just the students and faculty; they en-
completed a gruelling season on gendered a winning spirit on the 
th e court, and it has produced the campus, they faltered on the last 
best play witnessed on the local lap and saw the coveted honor slip 
floor in a decade. In the heat of from them, but they have given us 
th e contest when the stakes are the best record in basketball since 
h igh, the fundamental principles 1928. Congratulatio~s to the coach 
on which our games are based re- and team, but orchIds to the stu-
c€ ive a severe testing. dents .for . their g~nerous attitude. 
are three Andrews Sisters: La Do you believe professional footba ll will some day become 
Verne, Maxine, and Patty. They more popula r th an college foo tball? December, 1938 ........ No 75.8% 
~~~;t ~~s~~t~rt~~al!~~g~~~: ~~;, I Sh;:~~u~~~p~91~~r~ .. ~~~.~~ .. ~~~.~.~~.~.~~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.~~~.~.~ ?y es 63 .5% 
the youngest , was only eIgh t a nd Should sex education courses in colleges be made compulsory? 
their manager didn't wa n t her to I Februa ry, 1939 .................................................................................... Yes 61 .90/(l 
go along. But the Sisters put t h eir . . . 
feet down and announced: "One Do you thmk t h e opportumt les for most young men and wo~en 
for All and All for One " to get a head today are as good as th ey may have been thIrty 
It's ~till like t hat; ~one of th e years ago? April, 1939 ................................ .................................. Yes 52 .0(/,0 
girls will take a singing en gage- Do you work to pay all or part of your college expenses? 
ment unless it includes th e oth er May, 1£39 ........ .... .... ............................................... ........ ....................... Yes 47.2% 
two. They're not m arried, but if Generally, do you t hink education is meeting present day needs? 
you want to take one of them out, May, 1939 .............. .... ..... .. ....................................................................... No 60 .5% 
you'd better bring two roommat es Should college newspapers limit their editorial stands to campus 
along. problems, or should they discuss national and international 
• • •• questions also? November , 1939 .... ........................... ......... Campus 36.0% 
One way to be a suc-
POSITION cess in life, it seems, is 
PHYSICIAN to have a really good 
time at college and 
then let Mrs. Elizabeth Dekker fig-
ure out what to do about it. Mrs . 
Dekker, heard recently on a CBS 
Americans at Work program, is a 
job counselor- one of those people 
who find out more about you than 
you know yourself, and then find 
out how to put it to work. 
National 64.0% 
Do you believe college education should be mainly technical and 
professional training or should it emphasize a wide cult ural 
background? November, 1939 ...................... .... ....... ........... Technical 17.0% 
Cult ural 46 .00/0 
Bot h 37.0% 
Do you believe R.O.T .C. military training-either compulsory or 
voluntary-should be taught in colleges and universities-or 
do you believe it should not be taught at all? Men Women Both 
January, 1940 ..... ............................... Should be taught 87 83 86% 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 
Should the United States offer a haven in this country for J ewish 
refugees from Central Europe? December, 1938 ................ No 68.8% 
Have any attempts been made on your campus to influence you 
with communism, socialism, or fascism? January, 1939 .... No 89.5% 
Do you believe a blood test before marriage to decect venerea l 
disease should be required by law? March, 1939 ............ Yes 93 .1 % 
Do you fa VOl' the ret urn of prohibition? 
March, 1939 .................. ................. .. .............. ......... .... .. ... ........... ....... ..... No 78 .40/0 
Do you think college students drink too much? 
In some communit ies, one has AthletIcs m educatIOn can be justi-
sensed a trend, which, if not fied only upon the adherence to 
th rottled, will distort and probably and the maintenance of the whole-
d(stroy some of the fine concepts some atmosphere which we as loyal 
of competition. I refer principally Ursinus followers have achieved, 
to th e unfortunate practice of boo- and as a priceless jewel, must be 
ing officials and opponents. Ursinus jealously guarded. Victory is not 
h as always assumed the attitude the ultimate in athletics, if we fail 
that our opponents and officials t~i observ~ the car~inal tene~ of 
were ou r guests, and as such de- flh~ndlY mterc.olleglate relabon-
serve t he treatmen t that decent s IpS, whether It be as a player or 
society san ctions in this connec- I an observer. 
t ion. We should be very thankful that 
Any individual who looks upon I we live in a coyntry th~t affords 
officials as n ecessar y evils, considers us the opportun:ty to cultlvat.e an d 
th e opponen ts as enemies, a nd sees perpet~a~e the Ideals of fnen dly 
only virtue in his own team , de- I competitIOn . 
serves pity, for he has not learned R. C. J ohnson, 
tha t toler an ce is one of the pillars Director of At hletics . 
of good sportsmansh ip. Booing 
and jeering not only sound terrible, , 
but th eir preva lence denotes un - JIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIII1l1I1I1U1lliJ1 
cout h disrespect and immediately I FRANK'S 
places such an individual or gro~ps TONSORIAL PARLOR 
m a cl ass fa r below that WhICh 
might be expected within a college 
student body. 
(Below the railroad ) 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Our con tests h ave been very 01' - "OUR MOTTO I CO R'l'EOU AND 
A recent client of Mrs. Dekker's 
was a college graduate who liked 
his college friends; particula rly, he 
liked to take them to lunch. After 
graduation, he became a secur ities 
salesman. The depression cam e, 
securities salesmen stopped taking 
people to lunch,. and the man found 
himself out of a job. He consulted 
Mrs. Dekker. March, 1939 ........................ ................ ........... .......... ................... ............ No 
derly ; a t t imes, excitement reach ed J'E~p~N~i~I~~~s ~W:e~E." 
65.2% fever h eat, but commen dation is 
Mrs. Dekker t alked to him, and 
found that he was r eally best at 
the thing he loved most, being a 
host. She suggested that he open 
an eating club in the New York 
financial district. He did, made a 
success, and, what's more, he's 
Do you ever drink? March, 1939 .. .. .... ..... .... ... .............................. Yes 60.0% due the students and outside spec- 1r.nIlIlIlIlIIllIlIlIlIllIlIlUIIIIIIUlllllUlllllIIIUIIIIlIIllIIIllllUllllillUUUUlIlllIIIIIIUUIIUmIUIIIUIllI 
happy. 
Mrs. Dekker's talk was part of 
Columbia's investigation of voca-
tional guides- the people we're see-
ing a lot of, these days, wit h com-
mencement coming. The script has 
If you had to make a choice, which would you prefe r, fascism 
or communism? March, 1939 .......... ........ ................. . Communism 56.4% 
Do you favor laws prohibiting hitch-hiking? November , 1939 .. .. No 80.0% 
When you reach the age of E5, do you think the governmen t 
should pay you a pension? Men Women Bot h 
January, 1940 ..... .. ................................. ....... .. ... .......... .... No 66 44 63 % 
How much do you believe you will be able to earn from your 
first job after you leave college? January, 1940 ....... . $75 or less 
75 to 100 
100 to 125 
125 to 150 






been printed by the Columbia uni- , NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL QUESTIONS 
v~rsity Press and can be ha~ for a Do you approve of the policy to strengthen the army and navy 
dIme. We don't guarantee It'll get for the protection of all nations in the Western Hemisphere? 
you the job you want, but it may January, 1939 ..... .. ...... ... ........ ........ .. ........ ..... ... ... ...... ... .. ... ... .... ......... ..... Yes 62.0 tto 
give you an ide~ of w~at's in back Do you approve of President Rocsevelt's plan to train an air re-
of the man who s behmd the desk. serve corps of 20,000 men now in college? January, 1939 .... Yes 71.8 % 
• Generally, do you approve of Roosevelt today as President? 
It's easy enough to 
LEONARD'S juggle a leopard's 
SPOTS spots, just as long 
as you change the "P" 
to an "N". Jack Leonard, Tommy 
Dorsey's ex-tenor, now heard on 
CBS' "Concert in Rhythm", is in 
just the spot he never wanted to 
be in. He's a singer. Now he likes 
it. 
Jack was born at Freeport, L. 1. , 
hating the idea of appearing in 
public. He tried to become an in-
surance broker, then a Wall Street 
runner, a gardener on a golf course, 
a hook-baiter on a fishing boat. 
No one has to be told that Jack 
had a good voice, but he liked to 
use it in private. 
One day, he thought he was all 
alone on the golf course, and start-
ed singing. Someone heard him, 
and two days later he was the 
tenor with Bert Bloch's orchestra. 
Tommy Dorsey heard him singing 
in a New York night club, and CBS 
heard him all over the country. 
And here he is. 
• • 
Symphony concerts 
FACT RACK are the eighth most 
popular program with 
college freshmen, second most pop-
ular with college seniors, according 
to Columbia Broadcasting System 
Research . . . 95.8% of all college 
students, CBS research reveals, 
have regular access to radios, while 
60.6(/£ of college students have 
radios in their own rooms . . . And 
we've all heard now of the Prince-
ton senior who submitted his sen-
ior thesis on victrola records (20 
12-inch sides) ... so why not hit 
a new high in Biology by giving 
the professor a Columbia pressing 
of Raymond Scott's Huckleberry 
Duck? 
~************************* 





And the Whole Line or Pork Prodncts 
• 1.1 ••• 1 ••• 1************* 
* 
December, 1939 .......... .. .. .................. ... .. ..... ...... .... ... ..... ........ .... ..... ..... Yes 
January, 1939 .... ........... .... ....................... .... ... .............. .. ..................... Yes 
February, 1939 .... .. .... .... ...... ...... .... ... ... ......... .... ................................... Yes 
December, 1939 .. .. ... ........ ... ... ......... ........ .. ... ..... ...... .. ..... ......... ... ........... Yes 





December, 1938 ........... .. ..................... ... ... .. ... ...... .. ..... ......... .. ... ... .. .... .. . Yes 27 .20/0 
January, 1939 ................. ....... ........ ............ ........ ............. .. ........ ..... ... ... .. Yes 28.20/0 
November, 1939 ....... ...... ..... ..... .. .. ........... ........ .... .... .. ................... ... .. .... Yes 31.8 0/0 
February, 1940 ........ .. ... ..... .. ........ ...... .. ...... ..... ........... ......... .. ... ........ Yes 39.5 0/0 
If the U.S went to war for other reasons than the defense of 
the cou~try, would you volunteer? 
February, 1939 (men only) ...... ........... ........... .. .. ..... .. ... ........ ... .. ..... No 80.3% 
If England and France were in danger of defeat, should the U.S. 
send troops to help them? October, 1939 .... .. ....... ....... ... ..... NQ 64.0% 
If England and France were in danger of defeat and the U.S. 
declared war on their enemies, would you volunteer? 
October, 1939 (men only) .. .................. .. ... .. ..... ............ .... .... .. .......... No 58.0 % 
Do you approve of the U.S. selling planes to the so-called demo-
cratic countries and not to the so-called dictator countries? 
February, 1939 ... ........ ............... ................................... .. ..... ..... .... ... .. .. Yes 52.8 0/0 
Do you believe our present neutrality law can keep us out of 
war? April, 1939 ..... ... ........ ...... .. ...... ...... ... .... ........... .. .............. ... ........ . No 93 .30/0 
Should the neutrality law be changed so that any country at war 
could buy war supplies in the United States? October, 1939 .. No 58.0 % 
Do you agree with Congress in reducing relief appropriations? 
March, 1939 ............................ ............................ .. ... .. ...... ... .. ...... .. ..... ... Yes 63.3 0/0 
Should the colonies taken from Germany after the World War 
be returned to her? March, 1939 ... .... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... ..... .... .. .. .... ....... . No 71.9 % 
Should the constitution be changed to require a national vote be-
fore the country could draft men to fight overseas? 
April, 1939 ................. ...................................... .............. ............. ............ Yes 54.30/" 
Should the constitution be changed to require a national vote of 
the people before Congress could draft m en to fight overseas? 
December, 1939 ..... ....... .... .. .. ..... ... .... .................................. .... .. .. ...... .. .. Yes 53.0(10 
If Roosevelt is not a candidate in 1940, whom would you like to 
see elected President? May, 1939 November, 1939 
Paul V. McNutt 17.7 0/< Thomas E. Dewey 33.8 % 
Thomas E. Dewey 15.6% Paul V. McNutt 11.0% 
Do you think England and France should accept Hitler's peace 
proposals for the sake of world peace? 
October, 1939 .......................... ............ ........ .. ... .. .......... ....... .. ..... ........... .. No 87.0 ,/" 
Do you believe the United States can stay out of the present 
European war? December, 1939 ................................ .. ...... ........ Yes 68.0 % 
Do you think the government should provide money to continue 
the Dies Committee for another year? January, 1940 ........ Yes 56.0 % 
No 27.0 % 
No Opinion 17.0(/r 
Should Congress allow Finland to draw on her latest World War 
~ebt payment to the United States? January, 1940 .. ... .. ... .. Yes 62.0'/0 
~-------------. IIDIDlmnmllUIDDlmmnnnmUIDIDIU11IIOInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!1II1111111111111111111J1l 
J. L. BECHTEL ROMA CAFE 
Air Conditioned lor Yonr Comfort 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR I Famous for SPAGHETTI. 
II 
I Food worth coming miles for. 
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. I Incomparable Sea Food. 
14-1 W. 1\lnln Street, Norristown, Pa. 
--------------....:. ··lliddIDlIIIIIUlwllmlllmmOlOnUUUUIIIUOIlllllllllllmDIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIllIiD • 
• 
IINo, Mother, there's 
nothing wrong. I've 
just heen too husy to 
write so I thought 
I'd cdll up instead. II 
"I'm so glnd you did. 
Dod dnd I were wor-
ried.lt's grnnd to hear 
your voice dgoin" II 
Why not call tonight? 
Rates are reduced on 
most I.ong Distance 
calls every night after 
.even and all day Sun-
day. The Bell Te'e-
phone Company of 
Pennsy'vania. 
• 
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Rosicrucians to Extend I Former Issues 0/ March "Weekly" Show 
Invitations'- to Women I U· D:.a. t 
fH1II1II11I1I1I1I !lIlIfllllllilllfIUlIfIIiUlflflUlufDmmflUDflmUlllll1OJ1I11I1IIJUlllIlJIIllllllllIIIIJlIlD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IIn,om Ilt 17111., Phlla.. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
and - rSlnus weren In News and Opinions 
WILLIAM B. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
Several freshman and upper class 
women soon will receive invitations 
to attend a meeting of the Rosi-
crucians, a social organization for 
girls, made up of members with a 
high scholastic standing. 
This organization, founded by Dr. 
Elizabeth B. White in 1936, derived 
its name from a group of European 
monks who tried to preserve know-
ledge during the Middle Ages. This 
year is the first year of formal or-
ganization of the campus society. 
A scholastic average of 87.5 dur-
ing the previous semester is neces-
sary for membership. Any person 
who has filled this requirement four 
times becomes a permanent mem-
bel'. 
In addition to sponsorship by Dr. 
White, alumna members of the 
organization also take an activp 
interest in its activities. The offi-
cers of the club are: president, 
Norma Braker '40; vice-president, 
Mary Robbins '41; secretary, Doro-
thy Reifsnyder '40; treasurer, Jane 
Hartman '41. Other permanent 
members are Marna Allen '40, Mar-
thella Anderson '40, Evelyn Huber 
'40, Ruth Jones '40, Kathryn Keeler 
'40, Emily Zoll '41, Betty Hamilton 
'41, Dorothy Shisler '41, Emily Pol-
lock '41, and Blanche Schultz '41. 
----u----
State Physical Ed. and Health 
Teachers Meet Here April 18 
Ursinusites come and go, but the 
Weekly goes on forever. Well, al-
most forever. Now as we look back 
over the old issues of the Weekly 
from 1902 to the present, we find 
the news and opinions somewhat 
different from ours. 
Five years ago in the first March 
issue of the Weekly there appeared 
an editorial heralding the passing 
of the "Rah-Rah" boy. The writer 
stated in holy horror that students 
still broke windows, had little in-
terest in student council, and didn't 
go to class meetings. Yet in the 
final paragraph there was a ray of 
hope for better things to come. 
"Professors, however, com-
ment that their students are 
more serious minded. Candi-
dates for women's and men' 
debating, and for literary work 
appear in profusion . . . The 
wisdom and advice of teachers 
are falling into receptive ears. 
Might it not be that the college 
boy has given up fur coats, 
flappers, and foolishness for 
more intellectual pursuits?" 
We doubt it!! 
Here is a bit of "old" news which 
should interest debaters especially. 
On March 10, 1930, the biggest 
story had this headline, "Large 
Audience Enjoys Oregon Plan of 
Debate". It seems that Ursinus met 
Dr. George R. Tyson, of the edu- Asbury College of Wilnore, Ken-
cation department, announced that tucky and used something new and 
the State Physical Education and different-the Oregon form of de-
Health Teachers meeting will be I bate. After a controversial even-
held at Ursin us on April 18. ing, the audience voted approval 
Ben Ogden, track coach at Tem- of the new style debate. 
pIe University, will speak on track. Another interesting headline of 
The American League baseball Pic- I the same issue of ten years ago, 
tures which were shown here last reads, "1930 Ruby to Make Its Ap-
week will be shown again at that pearance This Week". 
time. "Jing" Johnson, director of I On March 1, 1920 appeared start-
athletics, will speak on baseball. ling athletic news. 
THEY'RE OFF! Streaking down the mile.long icy trough of the 
Mt. Van Hoevenberg run at Lake Placid, N. Y. with "Bucky" Wells 
driving. Fifteen breath-taking turns to go. Fifteen chances to taste 
the supreme thrills of speed. But in smoking it's different, very 
different. "It's slow burning that makes a cigarette tick with me," 
"Bncky" Wells says. And he means what he says, because slow.burn. 
ing Camels have been his cigarette for ten refITs. 
••••• ;,. •• ,v ........ . • ... ;~ ... J'o".' • ........ :.' •• 
"ONE-TWO-BOB! ONE-TWO-BOB!" And, as the crew bobs, 
"Bucky" picl. up speed ... 60-70-80 miles an bour, driving higb on 
the gla y wall of ice as he bwings tbe quarter·toD steel sled around 
the curve. But in the field of cigarettes, this daring speedster gives 
the laurels to the quality of slow burning that he finds in Camels. 
You can tell by tht'ir mild, mellow ta te that Camelt; burn cooler, 
slower-and scientillts have cOllfirmed this. (See panel, right.) 
"With the purpose of arou -
ing a }teener interest in wo-
men's athletics, Ursinus co-eds 
have arranged an inter-hall 
basltetball schedule. The first 
of the games was played on 
Tuesday evening between 
Shreiner and Olevian, and 
preved interesting as well as 
amusing to the enthusiastic 
looters. Olevian fought despel'-
ately, maI{ing some beautiful 
tackles, but in spite of this close 
guarding, the Shreiner squad 
succeeded in scoring, 19-1." 
The March 6, 1903 issue, which 
was during the first year of the 
Weekly's existence, contained no 
sports news. However, it did have I 
a pOEm in the upper left-hand cor-
ner of the front page, "Love's Sweet 
Unrest!". One of the important 
bits was the announcement of a 
benefit parcel party, which was an 
auction for the benefit of the re-
ception room of Olevian Hall. In-
cidentally, the next issue reported 
that the auction was a big success, 
having sold everything from hair-
curlers to marriage licenses. 
The advertisements in the first 
Weeklies were quite different from 
those that appear today. For ex-
ample, there was an ad for Ursinus 
College which stated among other 
inducements, "Expenses for the 
year, $200 to $250, with scholar-
ships, prizes, and opportunities for 





Phone - Pottstown 816 
FOR THE THRILLS 




Are in season all seasons 
-in rain, in sun, in cold, 
in heat. So get yours soon! 
Black or white, in Differ-
ent sizes-$1.25 at the 
Ursinus College 
Supply Store 
"On the Campus" 




716 Main Street 
Next to Lynnewood 
"BRAD" - the renowned 
U rsinus Chef greets you 
with a ready smile and 
GOOD FOOD. 
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AND EXTRA SMOKfNG_1 PICK 
THE SLOW-BURNING CIGARETTE 
I F you want to know how it feels to go 80 miles an hour on a racing bob-sled, 
"Bucky" Wells of Keene Yalley, N. Y. 
can tell you. He's done it plenty of times. 
He likes those speed.thrills on a racing 
bob. But when it comes to cigarettes, 
"Bucky" Well i on the loW' side ... the 
slo'w-burning side. That means Camels! 
"I've smoked Camel for years, and [ 
knoW' they burn lower," "Bucky" says. 
"There's cool comfort in a Camel. Mild-
ness - more flavor. And - slow burning 
means extra smoking. Yes, penny for 
penny, Camel are the be t cigarette buy. 
'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'" 
Why would anybody feel that way 
about his cigarette? Try a Camel and see. 
Camels are a matchle s blend of co tlier 
tobaccos ... slow.burning. They give more 
plea.mre per puff, more puffs per pack. 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average of 
the 15 other of the largest-selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them. That 







PI.EAS11RE PER PUFF 
MORE 
PIJFFS PER PAot! am els -the cigarette f!FCostlier :ZO~aecos 
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I ~ Inlramurals 
S P 0 RT S M:~~ :~t~~~r~IOi~~~! ~~~iC:t~ the column to those noble gladi-ators of blood and gore who'll "give 
their aU for fame, fortune, and a 
F. and M. grabbed the brass ring 
on the Conference merry-go-round 
Wednesday night when they gave I 
Gettysburg a ticket for a secon d-I place tie with Ursin us. ------------______________________________________________________________________________ _ medal." 
• • • • .. ! . . 
Hash's Bears took F. and M. twice I 
during the campaign, but trailed I 
them in the standinEs. Tough to 
Ursin us College's 1939 - 40 Basketball Team The following is a list of entrants, and it's not too late to sign up. 
figure that one out. I · . . . . 
Five s~niors sJ.n:; th : i: swan son ::\" 
a bit off key 'Tuesday, but }: ut U1'-
sinus well over t h e .500 m ark. 
But with "Shmoke", Hutch, J ake, 
Grosseck, and Augustine in there 
next year , things a ren't as black as I 
they look on paper. · . . . . 
Don Kellett has football wOlTies 
already, with Litt le Albie getting 
himself mous :)- t rapJ:cd by the Belle 
of Shreiner. 
Impresario Dawson's extrava-
ganza went over great, with a big 
posy for True Hope Urich's heart-
squeezing performance, and "White 
Hope" Hamstrung's over-emphasis 
on his early rural pronunciation. 
• • 
"Little Gus", the sale heir of the 
inimitable Shorty, comes in for his 
bouquet, too. With a start like he 
gave the cavalcade, Falstaff should 
have been picking up votes for the 
White House instead of rubbish for 
a living. 
* 
The proverbial absent-minded 
professor has nothing on the fac-
ulty's gift to Highland, who must 
have been hypnotized by Mission-
ary Blum at last eve's Vespers. 
Fergie and his dusky friend put 
across the month's social function, 
and now the frats take over for a 
couple weeks. 
Can't help but plug the home 
town-Audubon (N. J. , 4 miles down 
U. S. 30 from Camden) had nearly 
a score present at the Soph Hop 
and as many at the Booster Show 
Saturday. That's .002 % of the 
population. 
Jing has his hurlers tossing soft 
ones daily, but suspects that Shis-
sias is cutting loose his fast one al-
ready. . . * * • 
The baseball nine will be unveiled 
April 6 as hosts to Villanova, pro-
vided our good friend Jupe Pluvius 
and family relax for a while. 
• * • 
Jim Tadley sends word that the 
sun feels very good in California, 
and wishes we were all there. 
* • .. • • 
Jing has just finished recapitul-
ating Ursinus sports summaries 
since the inception of athletics in 
the '80's, and has some very inter-
esting figures for his efforts. 
----u----
Battery Candidates 
In Light Workouts 
The first harbinger of Spring 
showed itself the past week on the 
campus when Coach R. C. "Jing" 
Johnson issued the call for varsity 
baseball battery candidates. Since 
Wednesday a dozen pitchers and a 
quartet of catchers have been tak-
ing light daily workouts in the 
gym in preparation for the opener 
on April 6 with Villanova College. 
Leading the corps of hurlers is 
senior veteran Fred Swift, who will 
be serving his fourth term as head 
Bob Keehn's 190 Points Best 
Scoring Record for Basketeers 
Veteran 
Moyer's 
Guard Second In Conference Scoring; 
22 Points Largest Total for One Game 
Bob Keehn, veteran senior guard on the Ursinus College 
basketball team, won the individual scoring title for the club 
this past season with a grand total of 190 points in 18 games, 
or an average of 10.6 points per game. Keehn has been a con-
sistently high scorer for the Bears since his sophomore year, 
and this season was runner-up to Ralph Mease of Lebanon Val-
ley for the scoring honors in the Conference. 
Of Keehn's 190 points, 124 were I goals that night were also high 
scored in league competition, while single game total for the year. 
the. remaining 66 were racked up Meade shot 6 fouls against Gettys-
agamst non-Conference opponents. burg for the highest individual 
The stellar guard scored 74 times performance in that column . He 
from the floor and 42 times from and Keehn each had 9 fouls in one 
the 15-foot penalty mark in amas- game to be tied on that score. 
sing his total. In the Conference Moyer had the best foul-shoot-
he scored 47 double-deckers and ing average, with 38 out of 54 for 
30 fouls . a 70.4 0/0 average. Keehn shot 42 
Chern Second for 68.7%. Moyer, Keehn, Mac-
Mahon, and Hutchinson all played 
in every game. Keehn had the 
most field goals with 74, while 
Chern had 64, Meade 51, and Moyer 
50 to stand up in that order. 
Second to Keehn on the local 
club is Hal Chern, with 141 points, 
scored on 64 field goals and but 13 
fouls. Chern posted 95 counters in 
the league, and played in one less 
game than Keehn outside the loop. 
Chern's average for 17 games was 
8.3 points. 
Third in line is Hal Moyer, with 
138 tallies in the full 18-game 
schedule. Moyer had an even 50 
twin-pointers and 38 foul tosses for 
an average of 7.7 points. In the 
Conference, Moyer scored 103 
counters and according to recent 
tabulations was third only to Mease 
and Keehn in the race for the loop 
title. 
Moyer's 10 Goals High 
Frank Meade, vet:eran center 
man, took fourth honors with 125 
paints in 17 games, having missed 
one game in the middle of the sea-
son with a shoulder injury. Meade 
made 51 field goals and 23 fouls 
for an average of 7.4 points per 
game. In the Conference the pivot 
man scored 85 points. 
"Shmoke" MacMahon nosed out 
Al Hutchinson for fifth place, when 
the former made 58 points to the 
latter's 53. 
Moyer scored the most points in 
a single game when he made 22 
against Muhlenberg in their first 
meeting at Ursinus. His 10 field 
Keehn's 42 fouls were tops, while 
Moyer had 38. Meade and Chern 
had 23 and 13, respectively, to be 
relatively low, although both their 
averages were above 50 %. Keehn 
scored in double figures 10 times, 
while Chern was second in this re-
spect, with 6 entries. 
----u---
Co-Ed Courtsters Top 
Chestnut Hill, 48 -22 
The Ursinus girls' basketball 
team downed Women's College of 
Chestnut Hill last Friday after-
noon, 48-22, on the losers' court. 
Nat Hogeland led the Bear las-
sies' attack with 22 points. Bunny 
Harshaw had 20, and Squeeky Von 
Kleeck, 6. 
The Ursinus sextet was leading 
after a slow first half, 19-7. Both 
teams put on the pressure after the 
intermission, scoring 44 points be-
tween them. 
Blanche Schultz, Alice Dough-
erty, and Betty Snyder started at 
guard for Ursinus. Peggy Keagle 
also saw action as a substitute. 
SCORING RECORD FOR SEASON 
Games Field Goals Foul Goals Foul Tries Totals 
C· N* C N C N C N 
man on the Bears' pitching staff. Keehn 
Swift appears in good physical 

















shape, and with three years of col- . Chern .......... 17 
lege and semi-pro ball under his Moyer .......... 18 
belt should hit his peak this sea- ' Meade ........ 17 
son. Second among the hurlers MacMahon.. 18 
will be Howard "Shmoke" Mac-
Mahon, sophomore basketball star, Hutchinson .. 18 
who also saw action on the Ursinus Wise ............ 12 
varsity baseball team last Spring. Jacpbs ........ 13 
Both of these men are right hand- Garlock ...... 5 
ers, and will bear the brunt of the I Johnson ...... 4 
pitching assignments. ; 
W It Ch lk h h d 
' Fetterman.... 4 
a a, waS owe some 












may win a starting berth. Chalk I --
has a good fast ball and a sharp- I Team Totals 18 185 107 
breaking curve that gives batters I · C-Conference. 
plenty of trouble when he is "on". • N-Non-Conference. 
Left handers "Tony" W1lliams and 






























































121 lbs.-Garnet Adams, Derr. 
128 lbs.-Getty, Day; McCurdy, 
Day; Ingersoll, Curtis ; Koch, 
Freeland; Smith, Derr . 
136 Ibs.-McFarland, Day; Hallman, 
Day; :Gitter, Derr. 
145 lbs.-Bock, Day; Maykut, Day; 
Tom Adams, Stine; Shuttleworth, 
Derr. 
155 lbs.-Kulpinski, Curtis; Ma-
I 
guire, Highland; Lurty, Stine. 
165 Ibs.-Brown, Curtis; Irvin, 
Highland; Lippi, Brodbeck. 
1
175 lbs.-Peterson, Highland; Ing-
ham, Curtis; Mulligan, Curtis. 
Unlimited-Jacobs, Curtis. 
Wrestling 
• 128 lbs.-Ewan, Highland; Inger-
:--____________________ soIl, Curtis; Widdicombe, Brod-
NOTICE, TRACK MEN 
Coach Ken Hashagen an-
nounced today that all track 
candidates should report for the 
first practice on Wednesday, 
March 13, at 4 o'clock. Work-
outs will probably be limited to 
light calisthenics until weather 




Kenny Grosseck, diminutive 
freshman basketball star from 
Wildwood, N. J., ran away with the 
individual scoring litle for Kellett's 
yearling court team this year, and 
at the same time broke the scoring 
record for a freshman when he 
tallied 190 points to eclipse Howard 
MacMahon's mark set last year. 
MacMahon scored 159 paints in 15 
games last season, while Grosseck 
posted his record-breaking total in 
13 games. 
Grosseck accounted for 73 field 
goals and 44 out of 64 fouls to ac-
cumUlate his total which, incident-
ally, is exactly the same total that 
Bob Keehn, varsity high scorer, 
made. Grosseck's greatest per-
formance was against Perkiomen, 
when he scored 22 points. The only 
night during the season that he 
did not finish in double figures was 
against F. and M. at home, when 
he was blanked from the floor, but 
made 6 for 6 fouls. 
Jimmy Ziegler was second for the 
first year men, with an even 100 
points on 47 field goals and 6 foul 
tosses, while Paul Augustine rank-
ed third with 64 tallies on 26 
double-deckers and a dozen penalty 
casts. 
----u-----
Cubs Down Drexel F rosh 
In Season's Last Game 
The Ursinus College freshman 
quintet closed its season in a blaze 
of glory by winning its third 
straight game, defeating the Drexel 
frosh on Tuesday evening on the 
Thompson-Gay court. 48-43. 
The Cubs gained revenge for a 
defeat that they suffered on the 
road earlier in the season, and fin-
ished the season with a record of 
five victories and seven defeats. It 
was not until late in the season 
that the Kellettmen were able to 
round into form, but when they did, 
they took consecutive games from 
Norristown, Perkiomen Prep, and 
Drexel. 
The game was nip and tuck all 
the way, both teams being tied at 
12-12 at the end of the first period, 
but the Cubs held a slim margin at 
half-time, 21-19. Ursinus led 30-
26, at the beginning of the f~urth 
quarter. Ken Grosseck, sharp-
shooting guard, and Jim Ziegler, 
who has been playing consistent 
ball all season, combined to score 
30 points, while Parmet and Tonge 
also rolled up 30 Drexel scores. 
beck; Bear, Derr. 
136 lbs . - Grosseck, Highland; 
Evans, Derr; Bob Adams, Brod-
beck; Ray Duncan, Freeland; 
Nissly, Freeland; Boysen, Free-
land . 
145 lbs.-Charles Miller, Curtis; 
Thompson, Brodbeck; Frank, 
Curtis. 
155 lbs.-Bauer, Highland; Thomas, 
Stine; Burroughs, Curtis ; Heyen, 
Brodbeck. 
165 lbs.-Irvin, Highland; Mulligan, 
Curtis; Ragsdale, Curtis; Mc-
Gowen , Stine. 
175 lbs.-Hoff, Highland ; Parks, 
Highland ; Henry, Cm'tis; Scott, 
Curtis. 
Unlimited - Morrow, Highland; 
Worthing, Highland ; Becker, 
Stine; Walichuck, Curtis. 
• * * • • 
Foul shooting opens this week, 
with preliminaries on Monday and 
from 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m. Sat-
urday in the gym. First five quali-
fiers will compete in the finals for 






Ursinus College's veteran basket-
ball team closed its season last 
Tuesday when the Bears tripped 
Drexel, 39-36, in a loosely-played 
game on the local court. The game 
marked the farewell performance 
of Hal Chern, Hal Moyer, Frank 
Meade, Bob Keehn, and John Wise, 
who have played varsity ball for 
three seasons, and who will be 
graduated this year. 
Apparently still stunned by the 
double beating they suffered the 
week-end before, Coach Hashagen's 
club played a very listless and slop-
py game in barely eking out their 
tenth win of the season at the ex-
pense of the hapless Drexel 
Dragons. The first half was par-
ticularly bad, when the score read 
only 11-6 at half time, but the 
Bears perked up after intermission 
and put on a big enough spurt to 
turn the game over to the reserves 
in the final minutes with a com-
manding lead. 
Drexel Scoreless in Second Period 
Bob Keehn kept Ursinus in the 
game during the first half, when he 
scored three field goals to account 
for more than half of the winners' 
meager scoring. Drexel, however, 
could not take advantage of the off 
night, and managed to post only 
three field goals by half time, go-
ing scoreless in the second period. 
Both clubs came to life in the 
second half and, with Chern, Moyer, 
and Hutchinson sparking the drive, 
Ursinus retained command of the 
game. The Bears had to put on a 
l~st-period rally to hold the lead, 
smce the Dragons always kept 
within striking distance. Keehn 
was high man for Ursinus with 10 
points, with Moyer a close second 
with 9. Barris led Drexel with 10 
counters, while Etswiler ancl Gllli-
ford each had 8. 
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Play Cast -I Booste;- - Mattern Discusses "Nietzsche Conference I B b -
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) And Fascism" for Faculty Club I ase all 
L t M P
. at True Hope, informing her that (Continued from Dage 1) (Continued from Page 5) 
un as r. nor, and Dudley Dig-
th 
their marriage was a legal one, that The Men's Faculty Club met last Following that work, he became Henry Eldredge are holdovers from 
ges as e Rev. Frank Thompson. h t e was no dead, as she had be- Wednesday evening in Rec Center a free-lance writer and broadcast- last year, and will be battling Jack 
In the revival, top-notch Thes- lieved, and that he intended to ' pians were once again cast in the collect some of her hard-earned with Mr. Charles D. Mattern of the er, as well as after-dinner speaker. Garlock for the portsider's spot on 
play, including Laurette Taylor, cash each month, as a compensa- English department as speaker. He is past president of the Ameri- ths mound staff. Freshman Frank 
Helen Chandler, and Vincent Price. tion for the fortune that her dying Mr. Mattern's topic was, "A Few can Press Humorists. Ellers is a newcomer, and natur-
father had suddenly willed to char- Similarities Between the Phl'losophy Books he has written include A ally hasn 't shown much yet l'n these 
The story that "Outward Bound" ·t 
tells concerns a group of oddly as- 1 ~ut, of course, villainy had to re- of Nietzsche and Fascism". In com- Sample Case of Humor, Laugh It I early workouts. 
sorted characters who are pas- ceive its just reward, and the audi- paling th8se two viewpoints, he Off, Danny and Danny. Others are Harry Atkinson, veteran catcher, 
sengers on an ocean liner whose ence was obligingly granted the emphasized particularly the atti-I Including Finnigan, Including You will be back behind the plate for 
destination is unknown. Gradu- satisfaction of hearing the villain tude of each toward war, a double and Me, and Sunshine and Awk- his third and final year, and will 
being put out of the way very un- standard of morality, the state, wardness. g:t help from sophomore George 
ally they realize their destined port ceremoniously, so as to clear the and their conjectures are confirm- course of true love. anti-intellectualism, and the posi- Sherwood Eddy was graduated S}:ohn. Ray Dilliplane, jayvee re-
ed by Scrubby, the bar-tender, who Betty Lawton '40, the fragrant tion of women. from Yale in 1891, and received an ceiver last season, is on hand, 'with 
notifies them that they are headed "JE.ssie Jassamine", and Jim Arm- II honorary M.A. from Yale in 1916. Tom Strange the only freshman 
f 
strong '41, as "Willie Work", her A. A. U W He is th.e autho.r of twenty val- I newcomer to date. Coach Johnson 
or "Heaven, and hell too. It's the bb't h t· ra 1 -s 00 m' sweetheart, very •• urnes on mternatIOnal, economic, expects to start indoor workouts for 
same place, you see". ably enacted the roles of two amor- (c Play Filled '''l'th Humor ous rustics, Willie, it will be re- th A A °untlnwUed Crom page 1) social, and religious questions. They ih~ entire squad this week. The 
,y e . . . . members the chal-' I d Th N E" h 1 lb ' 
Although Outward Bound is a membered, sco~ed .his. triumph when lenge of this field for extended re- I mc u e e ew ra In Asia, The woe c u will go outdoors as soon 
P
lay about death ·t . d _ he s~ot the vIllam mstead of a search for women . I New. World.of Labor, Religion and as. the weather and ground condi-
. ' 1 lS never e rabblt pressmg. On the contrary, it is I . Dr. Godshall Speaks SOCial Justice, The Challenge of tIOns permit. 
filled with humor and many laugh Spirit of Nineties Reigns Dr. Leon Godshall, Professor of Russia Today, and A Pilgrimage of ---------------
lines. ~or example, ~rs. Cliveden- As justice triumphed in all ad- History at Lehigh University, spoke Ideas. ===--==========-----==== 
Banks lS finally convmced that she I versity, the spirit of the Nineties on "The New Order in Eastern Asia" Each year Mr. Eddy visits pl'in- G 
must be on her way to heaven be- reigned supreme throughout the ~t the dinner meeting of the Perk- ci~al. countries of Europe to study I 00 D PRINTING 
cause her corset fits so well. entire show. IOmen Branch of the A. A. U. W., eX1stmg conditions. Fourteen times 
As proof of its popularity, Burns Six vaudeville acts, for which the Wednesday, March 6 at 6 :45 p. m. he has visited Russia, Poland, Ger- i Mantle, the noted New York critic, incomparable Fred Weiland '41, in the Ursin us College Dining ~any, Austria, France, Great Brit-
rated it as the only foul' star play served as showmaster, preceded the Room. am, and the League of Nations at 1 
of the season. Walter Wincl1.ell en- melodrama. The acts included a The meeting was planned by Mrs. Geneva. 
dorsed it in his cryptic style by say- portrayal of the famous "Shooting Eugene Miller, Chairman of the In- He has come to know the leaders 
Our work embraces ahnost every-
thing i'l the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
ing, "The reviews were finer than of Dan McGrew", and some acro- ternational Relations Committee. in many nations, including the var-
I 
the original appraisal .. . and they batic stunts performed by Richard Each table was decorated for some ious Prime Ministers of Great 
were raves"; and Robert Benchley I' Frohner '40, Fred Binder '42, and foreign country, and the hostess of Britain, the Premiers of France 
called it, "Something to make any Garnet Adams '42. Gus Johnson, each table was dressed in the the Viceroys of India, and such me~ 
theatregoer's heart swell with Jr., '54, Adams, Elliott Parks '43, and I typical costume of the country she as Mahatma Gandhi and General-
pride. Worth a second, or tenth John Wise '40, illustrated the ad- represented. issimo Chiang Kai-Shek. 
seeing." vance of a student from first grade 
Rehearsals for the play will be- to post-graduate work. Kenneth •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 George H Buchanan 
Company gin this evening at 8:00. Because ~nyder '40, and Gracemary Greene . W H GRISTOCK'S SONS of the nature of the setting, an en- 42, sang two duets. • • 
tirely new one will be constructed Coal, Lumber and Feed 
to attain more realistic effects on 
the stage. 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners 
Pr'ivate parties catered to, through 
reservations. Phone. Collegeville 4236 
\tbe lInt>epent>ent 
Print Shop 
Prints The WeekJy and is 




:::: ::F~r::': ;;o~/g~~;n~nt cleaning 
needs, see ... 
ROY S NY D E R '41 
408 Derr 
Representative of the Sanitary 
Cleaners, Dyers and Furriers, 
Norristown. 
xx :::£:::; ::;;;=~::: 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
************************** 
For good home made food:-
"JOHNSON'S" 45 6th Ave. 
(Phone Col. 5221 ) 
Open until 11 :00 p. m. 
I 
Parties solicited . 
. ____ -:-_________ -J .)!.******.l(-*********~.*******~ . 
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CHARTER A BUS - - -
For Rule, Phone ch. 22.J1 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
. photographed at New 'fork s new 
municipal airport MISS 8ROOKS is 
ch ief instructress of stewardesses for 
American Airl ines and one of the busi-
est people in America's busiest airport. 
Her passengers all know that Chest-
erfield Is the cigarette that satisfies. 
• • i NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. ! 
II President = • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~Busiest Cigarette 
/Tom Consllo Consl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• II · • . 1 · ., 
• . 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II THROUGH THE DOORS OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING = 
• • • • • • E For Information and Literature address ! ; 
II FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar • I • • • • 
...................................................... 1 
l.OpvCl2hl 1940 • 
uCGITT /I< MVERs TOBACCO Lv 
Chesterfield is today's 
Definitely Milder • •• Cooler-Smoldng 
SeHer- Tasting Cigarette 
Flying East or West, North or 
South, you'll always find Chest-
erfields a favorite of the airways. 
You'll never want to try another ciga-
rette when you get to know Chesterfield's 
right combination 0/ the world's best to-
baccos. You can't buy a better cigarette. 
IODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING 
BmER-TASTING 
DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARmE 
